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U+APTER6

SImAGE

6000. Storage-in-l%msit  (SIT) .

a. General. The PPSO may use SIT when necessary to meet the member’s
rquirmmts. Although SIT normally is used at destination whm a shipnent
amives before the maker has established a delivery address, it also my be
used at origin or at an fite?nmdiate @nt whm considered by the PPSO to be in
the best titerest of both the member and the Governmnt. W camier should
use the carrier’s D3D approved agent facility located n~est the destination
city or installation shown k block 18 of the PEGBL. Should the carrier use a
mre distant facility for convenience, SIT and +ated charges will be based on
the carrier’s agent nearest available EOD approved facility. Howevex, this
shmild not k construed to man that a carrier without an agent in the
destination PPEUs area of responsibility (AOR) can place a shipnent into a
~D-appmved SIT facility outside the destination PPSO’s AQR mcept when
specifically authorized by the destination PPSO. Nearest amilable c-ier’s
agent ~D approved storage facility is def tied as f olkws: that Cmier’s
agent facility which has EOD approval, has space for the shipnent and is
accepting EOD traffic frm the carrier. If the agent refuses to accept a
shipmnt, i.e. , because of the camier’s refusal to provide a waiver and/or to
the carrier’s pmr pqment history, the agent’s facility will be considered
“available” for purpose of determinkg charges irrespective of what destination
warehouse the carrier uses. NE at origin may not be converted to SIT at
origin unless a P-L is issued, an inventory is prepared, and a carrier takes
physical possession of the property.

b. SIT Pericd.

* (1) SIT for ~D civilians erployees will not exceed
Travel Regulations (JTR) , Volume 2) .

* (2) SIT for military m?mbers my not exceed 90 daYS

90 days, (Joint

unless additional
storage is authorized in acc&dance with” the Joint Federal-Travel Regulations,
(-) , volume 1.

*(3) SIT for military members my be extended beyond the 90-day period
when an entitlement for additional storage exists and is approved by the
appropriate authority.

(4) When SIT is extended beyond the first 90 days, the PPSO shall
notify the carrier of the mension and the projected termination date. A C~
of DD Form 1857, Temporary Ccmnercial Stomge at Government Expmse (Figure
1-7) , will be provided to the carrier for each =mded 90 day pericd. When a
shipnent re&ns in storage ‘keyond the SIT mtitlemnt pericd, carrier
liability shall teminate at midnight of the last day of the SIT pericd, the
Gavemmnt Bill of Lading character of the shipment shall cease and the
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warehmse shall kccxm the f i-ml destination of the shimt. At this time,
the warehmseman shall beccme the agent for the property owner ~ the shimt .++++;;.
becmes the subject to the rules, regulations, charges and liability of the -<;~~”
~. Members should be advised of the requirement to procmr

. ...+.  . . .
e their

insurance during this pericd of storage.

c. Prevention of Unnecessw SIT. The PPSO shall make every effort to
: - prevent unnecessary use of SIT by maintaining a close liaison with installation

personnel assignment off icers and housing officers. Coordination between the
origin and destination PPWs may be helpful in prevmting unnecessq use of
SIT . The destination PPSO shall establish a file for inkmnd personnel,
including all advance dccunentation  received f m the origin PPSO and
information concerning the mmber, such as telephone nmbers on and off base,
the member’s teqmary address, and the name and tel~phone number of a local
contact if the mwkr cannot be located when the shipment arrives.

d. Procedures at lkst ination. When the carrier notifies the destination
PPSO of a shipmmt’s arrival, the PPSO shall attempt to contact the mmber or
the member’s agemt at the designated point of contact. If the mmkr has not
re~rted to the destination PPSO or the PPSO is unable to contact the member or
the mrber’s agent, the PPSO shall instruct the carrier to place the shipnmt
in SIT. In these cases, the PPSO my not direct the carrier to attempt
delivery at the member’s residence.

e. Record of IWthorized SIT. The PPSO shall mintain a separate control
lcg for recording all SIT authorizations. The log shall contain as a minim-m,
the f ollcwing information: SIT control nurriber, member’s name, code of service,
storage kcat ion, and the dates ordered into and out of SIT. It is not
necessazy to mintain a separate ledger specifically for SIT authorization,
provided control of SIT is mintained and there is no duplication of SIT
control num&rs. The kg form should be reproduced locally. A copy of DD Form
619 authorizing the SIT will k retained in the shipmnt file.

f. SIT for SMit Shkxnents. If a shipmnt arrives at destination as a
split shipmnt and the maker is unavailable to receive any ~rtion, SIT my be
authorized separately on each prtion. The PPSCl shall issue a separate SIT
control number for each portion of the split shipnmt. The carrier shall be
-red to obtain a separate weight ticket and separate SIT control nmker for
each portion of the split shipmnt. The cost of we@incJ each p-tion shall be
borne by the carrier. TIE (20venment will not pay the minim weight as
applicable to storage.

. SIT Control Number. Upon ordering a shipnent into SIT, the PPSO shall
furn%h the carrier a SIT control number. The SIT control number, which will
contain seven psitions, shall be constructed as f olluws:

(1) The first position shall ke the last digit of the year in which
the shi-t. enters SIT (for e.xaq?le, if the shipnent is placed in SIT during
calendar year 1991, the first digit will be 1) .

(2) The second, third, and fourth positions shall contain the julian
date for the day on which the shipnent enters SIT for e.xaxple, if the
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shipne.nt is placed ir. SIT on November 9, 1991, the second, third, and fourth
,. .,.... . digits will 3X 313.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...-.

(3) TIE last three digits shall indicate the numrical sequence of the
shipnents entering SIT for that day; (for exanple, if the shipnent is the
eleventh shipnent placed in SIT on that day, the last three digits will be
011) .<-

(4) As described abve, the SIT control number for the eleventh
shipnsnt placed in SIT on Novemb=r 9, 1991, is 1313011.

h. &livery Out of SIT.
.

(1) When ready to accept the shipt, the merriber shall contact the
destination PPSO and request delivezy to the destination residmce. The PPSO
shall instruct the carr{er to make delivery on the date specified by the
menber.

(2) The carrier will prepare a DD Form 619 (Fig= 5-4) for bill~g
purpases. The DD Form 619 shall include all accessorial services ficidental
the deliven of the shiment. The carrier will return the ccmpleted DD Form

to

619 to the &econd (f fi) destination PPSO. The (final) destfition pp~ will
verify and sign the form, keeping one copy in the permanent shipnent file. If
loss or damage is discovered in a shipment delivered f ran SIT, the member or
member’s agent shall record the loss/danqe on DD Form 1840/1840R.

(3) Shipts that have been placed in containers for SIT at
destination my & delivered to residence in the same containers.

* (4) The destination PPSO will order long deliveries out of SIT by
preparing a “Certificate for Ileliveq frcm SIT” (see paragraph 5006 .d (2) . A
delivexy address should be obtained by the destination PPSO before releasing
any shipnent out of destination SIT. (Absence of a deliveq address, the
Certificate of Deliveq frcm SIT should include a statement indicating the
num&r of SIT dates used and M many dates of SIT were authorized. The
destination PPSO (first PPSO) as specified on the p-L, will S* ~
i.nfommtion copy of the Certificate for Delive~ f rcm SIT to the origin PPSO to
inform them of the new destination. The first destination PPSO is also
responsible for ensuring that the newly establish~ destination PPSO (second
destination PPSO) receims a copy of the DD Form 2223 or 1780, and any other
pertinent tiormation, for final destination evaluation. The second
destination PPSO will return the ccnpleted evaluation and other necessary
forms, i.e. , DD Forms 2223, 1780, and 1840 to the origin PPSO within 45 days of
shi~t delivezy. The carrier prepares the DD Form 619 as described in
paragraph 6o00. h. (2) abve and must forward a copy of the DD Fomn 619, as well
as the DD Form 1840/1840R,  to the second (final) destination PPSQ.

(5) - Requests for partial withdrawals” should be made at the time of
counseling and indicated to Ehe carrier or carrier’s agent at the time of
packing, wha possible. Only ccq?lete cartons or item nurfibers on the inventory
may be withdrawn. Individual cartons will not h= opened. The invmtoq item
number will be furnished by the memker to the PPSO, who will in turn order the
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service. Certification of the DD Fom 619 by the destination PPSO is required.
The mwiker, mmber’s agent or PPSO representative shall have the right to be .-:+:::+
present at the carrier’s facility during the sorting of the property. The

. . . . . . . .

carrier will deliver; tiver, the member has the option to pick up the
. . . . . . . . .. ..=  .<:..

P~~Y f~ the warehouse. The carrier is responsible for obtaining the
weight of the prtion withdrawn in accordance with dcxnestic and international
solicitation procedures.:.

*i. Shortaqe of SIT Warehouse x When a critical shortage of SIT
warehouse space is being experienced, c~he PPSO will notify H(MIMC. H@?IMC will
disseminate this information to
shortage of SIT warehouse space

6001. Responsibilities for NE3.

ms PPSOS . The PPSO must advise H@?IMC when
no longer exists.

.

a. mc Overseas Ccmmnats and Overseas Canmnders. Although NTS is
restricted to warehouse facilities located within ~NUS, m overseas
c~nents and overseas ccmmnders should develop cent ingency plans to use
Government warehouses for storage in the event of civil unrest, national
emeqencies, etc.

b. MIMC Area Camanders. MINK area ccxmanders ae responsible for the
administration of the NE program in their assigned geographic areas. The MIMC

cnmnders, through designatd contracting officers at the RSM3S, shall:area c

(1) Contict preaward surveys to ensure that NE contracts are awarded
only to qualified contractors. The qualifications of contmctors shall be
determined in accordance with the preaward survey guidelines and guidelines
contained in the FAR.

(2) Execute, distribute, and administer the BOA and the Schedule of
Services and Rates for Household Gcods (DD Form 1162-1, Figure 6-1) in
accordance with this regulation and the FAR.

(3) Mmitor the weight stored in each approved warehouse, its
subdivisions, or fire divisions.

(4) Perform contract administration of DD Forms 1164 (Figure 6-2) that
have been placed against E3QAs by ordering officers of using activities.

using
under

(5) Provide
activities and
each EOA.

each contractor, in writing, the nanEs and locations of
the namss of persons authorized to issue DD Forms 1164

(6)
term+lated .

(7)
services are

Notify all recipients of the EQA when it is mdfied or

Perfom inspections of storage facilities to ensure that all
provided in accordance with the provisions of the EOA.
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(8) Investigate inci~ts impacting
prcqram in accordance with this @ation.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . .. . ...>...
(9) Conduct staff assistance visits

each ordering installation in their areas of
such visits shall lx to exchange kfonnatim

cmthe~tion of the NI13

during each inspection cycle at
responsibility. The purpose of
Concexninq the adequacy of service

prwvided by each local ccmtracEor and to identify poteikia.1 seriice- problem.
Such visits can assist the using activity to plan storage inspecticms rmre
“effectively by focustig upon potential problem areas.

(10) Release for public infonnaticm cument BQA contzact rates when
such information is requested specifically in writing. Written requests for
the release of cunent rates shall be honored when the request specifically
identifies a contnctor by nam and the KIA in questkm has been signed and
accepted by the REM3 contracting officer. UiLess the entire KM is
specifically requested, the release of such information shall lx limited to the
DD Form 1162-1 cumently in ef feet on the date the writtm request is zeceived.

c. Orderinq Officers. &dering officers shall:

(1) Acquire all required services for the storage of HHG in koth
@venment and cannercial facilities.

(2) Cite the a~mpriate funds for paymnt of the semices odered
process invoices for payment.

(3) Maintain on file all docments relating to each stoxage lot.

(4) Prwvide to the appropriate RS’43 contracting officer copies of
independently conducted SIT storage inspections (whm such inspection is of
facility also approved for nontenporary storaqe) in which discrmancies are

a

detected. Such reprts alert FWi5 con&xti@ officers to ptmiial storage
problems il’WdViIlg cdkcated NE lots.

(5) PerfomI inspections in connection with prestorage and poststorage
services. W&l deficiencies are discovered that are not corrected immediately
by the contractor, the M contracting officer responsible for administering
the BOA shall be notified. The suspwion of contractors by using activities
is not authorized. Ordering off icers are encouraged to participate with RS43
contracting off icers in joint inspectims of local contractor storage
facilities within their areas of =spnsibility, whenever practical.

(6) Sexve as the point of contact for the member m all natters
concerning the storage of HHG.

(7) Notify imwdiately the apprqxiate M when the ccmtzactor is
unable to lccate a lot in storage.

(8) When the weight in storage is in excess of the JFTIR &Ll+, &
applicable military ace guidelines or regulatims shall be f oll~ to
recoup excess costs fm the mmbe.r.
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(9) Terminate all NI’S at Govermmnt expense for storage beyond the
authorizd storage pericd and advise the contractor to bill the member for
future storage costs. If travel and transportation entitlements of retired ‘“~~~~j
KE* has - extended, autkrize continued storage at Government ~.
The member subsequently should reinburse the @vernnsnt for storage costs.

d. Installation Carrnanders. Installation cmmnders are responsible for
, . -cttig periodically all Gav~t -owned storage facilities under their

jurisdiction that are used for the storage of ~-sponsored personal property
SIl@Ents . Such inspections shall be performd under military service
headquarters direction and shall be recorded on DD Form 1811 (Figure 2-2) and
DD Form 1812 (Figure 2-3) . Before appruval by the installation ccnmnder, RSM3
personnel shall conduct a liaison inspection of the @venm_ent-owned facilities
to ensure that stozage practices are the same as those required of printe
contractors under the E?UA.

6002. NIS ~ - Umtracting Officers.
—

a. The Preaward survey. The preaward sumey (in accordance with the FAR
and this regulation) is used to determine whether a prospective contractor is
qualified to participate k the NI’S program and whether the offered warehouse,
including subdivisions and fire divisions, meets Govermmnt standards. Up3n
receipt of a contractor application to provide sefice, the responsible
contracting off icer shall conduct a preaward survey using the DD Form 1811
(Freaward Survey of Contractor/@mier  Facilities and EquQxmnt) . The DD foxms
are available through nornd publications channels and shall be con-pleted for
each specific warehouse where HHG are to be stored. The responsible activity
shall mi.ntain the original q, and the prospective carrier or contractor
shall be provided a duplicate q.

b. Executinq, Mninisterinq, and Distributing the EQA.

(1) When the p-ward survey has keen ccnpleted and the contractor
qualified and accepted, the contracting officer shall:

(a) Negotiate the DD Form 1162-1 with the contractor.

(b) Secure the contractor’s signature on the original and tm
copies of the EOA for storage of HHG and related services, signifying the
Contnctor’s acceptance of the terms and conditions.

(c) sign the original and tw copies of the agreemmt on behalf
of the Gavernm?nt .

(d) Distribute the agreement in accordance with the FAR and
furnish sufficient copies to appropriate o~ing officers.

(2) - The contracting off icer shall be xesp3nsible for the proper
administration of eaclh BOA, for issuing all required nmdif ications, and for
maintaining the agreement in accordance with the requiremmts of them. The
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:.

effective date of the agreerrwt or
day of the mth.

*c. Rate C.hame Reuuests. All
beccne effective on the 1st day of
by ccrkractors Shall be Postnwrked

~ts or rrcdifications shall be the 1st

rate changes initiated by a contractor shall
the wnnth. Rate change requests sdxnitted
no later than the 15th day of the 2nd ronth -

&fore the rate change beccwes effective. If the rate change request is “
delivered in person, it shall be receivd in the Contacting officer’s office
not later than the close of business of the 15th day of the 2nd ~nth &fore
the rate ckange &canes effective. For exanple, a rate change request
pstmarked or delivered between July 16 and August 15 shall beccne effective on
October 1; bet~ @ust 16 and Septen_ber 15 shall keccxre effective
Noven&r 1.

.

d. ~nitorinq Weiqht in a NE Facilitv. When a facility has keen
appruved, the contacting officer shall determine whether it is physically
possible for the facility to =ceed the EOD fire classification weight
limitation. For each facility in which the weight limitation my be acceded,
the contracting officer shall:

(1) ~nitor the total weight stored in the facility frcxn DD Form 1812
(Figure 2-3) provided by the H inspector.

(2) when the facility is loaded to 75 percent of its designated weight
limitation, maintain a running total of weight in the facility frcrn data on the
DD Form 1164 (Figure 1-9) .

(3) when the total weight stored reaches the facility’s weight
limitation, notify the contractor and a~ropriate ordering officers not to

t storage in the facility.place further Gove~

(4) Mtify the contractor and appropriate ordering officers of the
availability of the facility after sufficiat weight
resumption of storage.

e. Contract Administration of DD Form 1164. DD
using an appropriate sarple f m each using activity
effective randan sarrpling procedres. Under unusual

has been remved to allow

Form 1164 will be reviewed
in accordance with
circumstances/conditions

(Depart-t of Justi-= &stigations, ccaplaints, excessive error, rates,
etc. ) , 100 percent review my be perfonred as determined appropriate. The
contracting off icer shall review DD Forms 1164 to:

(1) titer the weight of HHG stored in contractors’ facilities in
which the fire limitation nay be exceeded.

(2) Ensure DD ForfrLs 1164 are being issued in accordance with this
~ation and the m.

(3) ‘Ensure that the correct BQA nuker and ~t nunkers, if
applicable, which reflect rates applicable to the services acquired, are shown
on each DD Form 1164.
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(4) Ensure rates listed for the ordered services are correct. I&on
ccqletion of the administratiw review, service oder copies s~l be

..::,: >.:::  .. . . . .

distributed in accordance with current militazy service regulations. . . , .:.. . .

f. Inswection of Contractor’s Facilities and Services. me ~nt~ctin9
officer shall inspect each contractor’s facilities and s~ces at least once
-4 nnnths or rnxe often if necessaq. The purpose of these pericdic

, - _ctions is to ensure that the contractor’s facilities conttiue to -t the
~t’s standards and that all services are being performed in accordance
with the BQA. A writt~ rqxrt or recozd of all inspections shall be made on
the DD Form 1812 and shall be made a part of the contract file. The followbq
actions shall be taka once the results of the inspection are determined:

(1) “A” Rating . If no discrepancies are nded, one q of the
ccrqletd DD Form 1812 shall be provided to the contractor, one COPY sM1 ~
provded to the re.spnsible ordering officers, and one copy shall be placed n
the contract file. No additional action is required until the n~..~=ly
scheduled inspection.

“(2) “B” Rating. If deficiencies Hit a quality control rating score
of “B” (1-8 @nts) and are easily correctable, the contractor shall be
requested to perform innediate co=ctive action. Copies of DD Form 1812 shall
& distribut~ to the PPSO responsible for the storage facility, the
contractor, and the REMO.

(3) “c” Rating . If deficiencies eam a quality control rating score
of “C” (9-16 points) and do not wanant declartig the contractor ineligible,
copies of DD Form 1812 shall be fuznished to the PPSO responsible for the
facility. The contractor shall provide a detailed report of corrective action,
authenticated by a ccnpany official, within 10 days after receipt of DD Form
1812. Contractors shall be ~nitored closely by the PPSO and REWD for
deterioration in qMity of sefice. Durirg the next regular inspection, if
the contractor has reported correction falsely or repeats a violation, grounds
will tist for placing the contractor in an ineligible status for an
appropriate pericd of tirre. The MIMCareaccnn=nder shall be advised of the
action.

(4) “D” Rating . If deficiacies -it a quality control rating score
of “D” (17 pints and over) and warrant declaring the contractor ineligible for
busfiess, copies of the DD Form 1812 shall be furnished to the contractor,
odering activities having an ap@icable BOA, =, and MIM2 area ~.
The catractor shall be placed in a terfporary ineligible status by the
catracting officer pending corrective action. The contractor shall eq+ain
action taken and pruvide a detailed report authenticated @ a responsible
canpany official. Upon receipt of the contractor’s report, the facility shall
be reinspected. If deficiencies have been comcted and positive action taken
to prevent recunence, the contractor shall be restored to eligibility.

(5) ‘ME!! Rat-. A repeat violation of a serious deficiency or
evidence of false repotiing of- corrective action shall ~rit a
rating score of “E” and shall be grounds for a continuation of

quality control
ineligibility
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for a period of tine set by the contracting officer. If the contracting
off icer decides an “E” rating is not sufficient, a “stop notice” for future IX3D
business shall 1= issued, or termination for default shall follw.

9. Storaqe Difficulties. Ordering off icers shall inform the appropriate
contract ing officers of existing or anticipated problems in obtaining storage
space. T&on such notification, contracting off icers shall provide appropriate
assistance and:

(1) Determine requirements for changes, if qqynpriate, in existing
qualification standards that wuld increase the capability of acisting
contractors

(2)
contractors

*(3)

without l-ring the quality of service.

lihsure that the using activities are not” limiting the use of
to those located within their areas of responstiility.

Attempt to locate additional c~rcial storage facilities that
will rrieet rqired Gove~t standards. When located, the contracting officer
shall conduct a preaward survey and, if the facility is qualified, negotiate
and distribute the basic ordering agreement in accordance with paragraph
6002 .b., akove.

(4) Attewpt to
for storage of personal

6003. NRmocdums -

locate additional Governrent -owned facilities suitable
property.

General . The lowest cost, qualified storage facility available,
rega%ess of its location, shall be used for NI’S. When an ordering officer has
13UAS available that offer facilities outside the installation’s area of
responsibility, awards will not be limited to facilities within the area of
responsibility. Storage Facility Rates (Fi~e 6-3) shall be used to make a
cost ccnparison when determining whether to use ccnrnercial or Governrent
facilities.

b. Determining the Lcw-Cost Contractor. The ordering off icer shall use
it.ans I, II, III, IV, V, and VI of the DD Form 1162-1 to determine the law-cost
contractor. Item II shall be used only when upright wadrobe senices are
*@. Item V, storage costs, will be projected over the esti~ted storage
pericd for each lot.

c. AttemXed Pickw or ~livem. If the menber or *r’s agent is not
available at the residence wha the contractor atten-pts to pick up or deliver
on the date specified on DD Form 1164, the contractor shall be paid the drayage
rate per DD Form 1162-1 on a 500-pound minim (minim weight) shipent for
attenpted pickups and the actual shipnent weight for attqted deliveries.
Payn_e.nt is subject to contracting officer approval.

d. Acquisition of Ccnrrercial Storaqe Services. Contractors shall be
contacted in the order of their BQA rates (f ran lcwest to highest) , even
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though they rMy be located outside the installation’s area of responsibility.
TIE storage lot shall be offered to the first contractor that can perform the . . . . . ..v ~... . . . . . . . . . . .
services at the time they are required. A contractor will not be contacted if ..::,..
written notice that services cannot be provided has M received fnxn that
contractor. When two or ~re contractors have equal rates, the ordering
officer shall offer lots to those contractors on a fair and equitable basis.
When other than the lcw-cost contractor is used, all capies of the DD Form:-
1164, eccept the copy furnished to the contractor, shall be annotated “_-Cost
Contractor Unable to Handle”, and the ordering officers’ contract file shall
contain a list of the contractors refusing the lot with the reasons for
ref Usal . When the esti~ted cost of saices exceeds $10,000, the contractor
shall suhnit an Offer of Services for Household Gods Storage, DD Form 1163
(Figure 6-4) . .

Mettiber Preference for Contractor. Men&r’s choice of contractor is
proh%ited unless the contractor-qested  cost is the sanE or no KOre than the
l-st qualified offeror. The rules governing the requirenents of -the Basic
Ordering Agreawnt, Federal Acquisition Regulation, requires orders be issued
to the lwest qualified offeror. The Governnent has no authority to enter into
three-party contracts between itself, the m Contractor, and the -r.

f. Service order for Household Ebods. DD Form 1164.

* (1) Upon the contractor’s acceptance of the offer of a lot, the
ordering officer shall prepare DD Form 1164 and request the contractor to
provide a lot number. A separate DD Form 1164 will be prepared for each HHG
lot . Service orders shall b executed only by ordering officers having
specific authority to issue such orders. Qders for services shall lx
furnished to the contractor before the date on which the services are to ke
performed . DD Form 1164 is self -explanatoq ~cept for the f olk%ving items:

(a) Bldc 3 .b. - Federal Aqency. Federal Agency identity. Enter
two-character alpha code, i.e. , DF (Department of Air Force) , DA (Department of
m) .

(b) Block 3.c. - mro~riation Identity.
designation which is locally assigned by each activity.

Identifying cede

(c) Block 3.q. - L& Nunber. Enter the lot nun-her furnished by
the contractor.

(d) Block 3.i. - Esti~ted Storaqe Period. Enter apgxoxi~te
nunber of mths storage contqlated. This varies f rctn case-to-case depending
on entitknent circumstances and applies to new accounts being placed in
storage .

(e) Bkc.k 3. i. - Pick-w Date. (YYMW4DD) . Enter the date on
which the reqlested services are to begjn. The date shall ke entered frun left
to right ES the last th~ digits of the year, the first three letters of the
rnnth, and the date of the n-onth, i.el, 90 SEP30.
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(f) Block 4. - Services Ordered. Enter rates frcrn the
: : . .. 0 - . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . appropriate DD Form 1162-1 only for those services being authorized. Item VI,
. . . . . . handling-out, which must be used in ndd.ng cost ccwparisons, will not be

included on the initial DD Form 1164. To facilitate subsequent ordering-out
act i~, the ap@icable rate for handltig-out, item VI, may be annotated on the
copy retained in the storage file. When crating of HHG is required for safe
txa.nqortation and storage, the renwdcs section, Block 6, shall lx annotated to

:- sh.cxv a~roval granted by the ordering officer.

(g) Block 6 (Remark Section~. - Firearms. When firearms are to
be included in the storage lot, the state-t “This NTS Lot Contains Firearms”
will be annotated on ‘~ DD Form 1164.

(2) Distribution of DD Form 1164.
.

(a) Origti copy shall be -t to the Accounting and Finance
Off ice.

(b) One
annotated: “Duplicate

(c) One

COPY shall remain with the contractor and shall be
original . “

copy, indicating the actual weight and storage location,
shall be provided to the--r or overseas Civilian Personnel Officer.

(d) One copy indicathg the actual weight and storage location
shall ke provided to the responsible ~ ~ntracting Officer within 5 wrking
days of the date on which the actual weight is received fran the contractor.

(e) One copy shall be provided to the PPSO.

(f) One copy shall lx provided to the Uhiform Service Finance
Office.

(3) Sumlemental Service Orders.

(a) Sup@ementd DD Forms 1164 shall be is,sued to authorize
services such as renewal or ~ of a lot in storage or annual renewal of
the fiscal year fund citation for the foil- fiscal year for those lots
rwahing in storage after September 30. Renewals my bs authorized by written
notice to the contractor, such as manifest-type listings.

(b) when it is kncwn prior to crdering services that part of a
merker’ s pzqerty will rell&n in storage while another part will ke withdrawn
within a short period of tirre, each part will be considered a separate lot; a
separate DD Form 1164 shall be issued for each lot. When a member requests,
and is entitled to, partial rerrOvd fm a lot stored under a single DD Form
1164, a su@aental DD Form 1164 shall be issued for handling-out services to
peznlit xenuval of the desired gods frcrn the lot and for handling-in of that
portion to be returned to storage.

9. Warehouse ReceiWs. Each lot of HHG stored in a ccxnnercial facility
shall be covered by a separate, nonnegotiable wrebuse receipt. The
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contractor shall issue the wrebuse receipt inthe~ of the rnenber”in
accordance with the te~ of the B3A. The contractor shall ~il or otherwise. ::::s;:+
deliver the original and one copy of the warehouse -ipt to the ordering . . . . .. . . . . . ..-
off icer. When the inventory is used as part of the warehouse receipt, a copy

.. :-..

of the inv-tory my k attached to the original wareka= receipt. The use of
a cc&ination inventory-wazehouse receipt f orm is acceptable if the daaan3nt
contains all of the info~tion reqired by applicable laws and the BOA. When

z - a canbination in~tory-warebuse receipt is used, the original copy shall be
furnished to the odering officer and a legible copy retained by the
contractor.

h. Storaae Outside an Installation’s Area of ResDonsibilitv. When a lot
is placed in storage outside an installation’s area of respcxwibility, the
ordering off icer placing the lot in storage shall retti the storage account
and all paperwxk until application for shi-t is received.

i. Ranwal. frcxn NTS . Whenever a lot, or part of a lot, is to ~_ rernwed
f ran storage, the ordering officer shall sign and return the original warehouse
receipt to the contractor, along with the DD Form 1164 specifying the services
to be performed. A copy of the warebuse receipt shall be retained for the
ordering off icer’s files. Whenever part of a lot is reroved fran storage and
part is to re~, the ordering officer shall obtain a new or revised wambuse
receipt f ran the contractor for that pxtion rer&ning in storage. The NTS
contractor shall be given a minim five (5) work days notice prior to release
of ship-lent.

j. Re~l When Storacre is Outside the Installation’s Area of
Resmnsibilitv. When a lot is placed in storage outside an installation’s area
of responsibility, the ordering officer placing the lot in storage shall retain
all paperwxk and the storage account until the nanber’s application for
shipent is received. The ordering officer shall make telepknic arrang~ts
with the contractor for release of the goods frcrn storage. The wrrber’s
application for shipw.nt shall be forwarded to the PR9 having responsibility
for the area in which the gods are stored. The gaining PP~ shall arrange for
shi~t of the goods and shall coordinate with the ordering officer, as
=2@=d.

k. hxal IMivew Reweiqh ~s. If a pattern of weight variance is
detected in the weight of line-haul shipnents ming out of a particular
warehase, the PPSO shall initiate local reweigh prccdures.

(1) The ordering off icer shall negotiate a rate with the storage
contractor not to exceed the current rate factors of the CRT or MRT xate
tender. When requesting local reweigh, cost ccnparisons shall be accaplished
to asure use of lowest rate or price available.

(2) Local delimry rew=igh requests shall be annotated on the
DD Form 1164. It is recanwndd the PPSO or the PP~ represatative witness
the reweigh to support
witnessed reweigh will
disputes as well as in

any collection action involved for- either party. A
aid the m contracting
~nitoring performance.

officer in the ev&t Gf
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(3) The ordering off icer may request the contractor to use ~t
scales for local reweigh when available and - reweigh will not cause delay
to the contractor. If the contractor is required to use Governwnt scales and
excess mileage is involved, the ~t my be liable for an -ra chaqe
since the terms of the original a~t have keen rndif ied.

(4) me weight ticket is necessaxy when a lot is ordered out of NTS
locally and when deliveq is within the scope of the a~t. Mwn there is
a 200-pound variance (higher or lave.r) , an additional weight ticket is
=@@” This provisi~ will not apply if ueight diScrepancies are due to
missing items fran a shi~t that ~ a part of the weight at original
pickup.

*1. Storacle Difficulties. Before the normal shifiing season, the ordering
off icer shall notify the RSW3 contracting officer of any actual or anticipated
problems in obtaining cannercial storage space. M information q of such
notice shall be prwvided to the appropriate MIkK! area cawnand. Plxiilems that
cannot be resolved by the RSKl contracting officer shall be forwarded for
resolution to Headquarters, MINK!, ATIN: MIOP-T-C.

~essinq NIS for ~1 Assiqned PCS Overseas and Notification of
%mi Pendinq ExDiration of Entitl~ts and ~ion of LOts to Member’s
~e.

(1) U@n receipt of an ap@ication for NI’S, the PPSO shall enter the
estimated storage entitlement expirati~ date on the DD Form 1299 in block 13
(Figure 1-2) . This date shall be deteznrkd by adding the tour length to the
reporting ~nth cited in the orders. (Exception: ~eral and flag officers
have no set tour length, hcwever, since 48 na_ths is a ccxnn3n pried of time
for assigrnnent, 48 rnnths shall be added to the reporting ~nth cited in the
orders and entered in block 13 of the DD Form 1299) .

(2) Mt later than 45 days before the 1st day of the rrnnth when the
NI’S entitlement is due to expire, as noted in blcck 13 of the DD Form 1299, the
PPSO shall notify the tir by certified letter of the inp.nding NIS
ent itl~t expiration. (Exceptim: The military service headquarters
concerned shall be contacted to determine the status of entitlen3nt
continuati~ for general and flag off icer’s lots) . A suspense date shall be
established for return of infonnati~ and a swpense file maintained.

(3) The notification shall include:

(a)

(b)

weight all~~ .

‘(d)
lot number.

Date storage entitlement will expire.

~ date for return of information.

Net weight of HHG in storage chaqeable to member’s JFI’R

Storage ccqany’s nams, address, service ofier nuniber, and
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(e) Stat~t that the =mber is to return the notice in the
self -address@ envelqx prwvided by the suspense date whether continued storage %--Y+
is required. The new K’S order, personnel action or extension doculnat , copy “+?;$$~’
of separation order, or letter explaining the -r’s status shall be
enclosed . EOD civilian enployees shall provMe correspondence fm their
civilian personnel office containing the new fiscal year fund citation for
continued storage. Include a staterre.nt that if the rnenber fails to return the

:,- letter to the PPSO advising of his or her status kefore the date the NE
entitlere.nt is due to expire, the ~t’s responsibility for control and
pa-t for the NTS shall be terminated and the lot converted to a cannercial
account in the rnenker’s nare at his or her ~e. He or she shall then be
responsible directly to the cannercial contractor for storage costs.

(4) If the certified letter notice is not rdxrned with qropriate
notations by the established suspnse date, the PPSO shall contact the
ap@icable military service personnel locator office to rake a final attenpt to
lwate the rnerdxr.

(5) When all notification and locator efforts have failed, the PP~
irrrnediately shall take necessary steps, in accordance with military service
regulations, to convert the lot to the -r’s or qloyee’s expense.

6004. Ii)ssand mIrIage in NIS.

a. General. This subsection
contracting and orderhg officers
HHG occur.

prescribes procedures to be followed by
* incidents of loss or darage of stored

*b. IDssmalt-me or Erroneous Shi-ts. If the contractor is unable to
locate a lot or portion of a lot in storage, the PEEO/ordering officer shall
notify the RXM3 contracting officer who shall ensure the contractor is taking
action to locate any missing items and collect infonn3tion for contract
interpretation which might be needed in the event of claims processing.

. Missinq Items. When missing it.ans subsequently are found to be in the .
pss2sion of the contractor, the contractor shall forward the itenw to the
nlenber by the ti of transportation selected by the ordering officer offering
the least anxnt of delay. The contractor shall be responsible for any
shipping charges in excess of the original cos& had the delay not occurred.

d. Eeliverv of Wronq Itenw. If a contractor inadvert~tly ships or
delivers wrong itens, the contractor is liable for all excess costs associated
with the return. The ordering off icer shall select the rnde of transportation
off ering the least annut of delay. Ccqp2sation to the contractor will not &
~re than the original cost.

stored in accordance with th.&’ ptiaward survey
loss was due to negligence of the war&ouse.

Lost or Stola Privatelv-Owned  Firearms. If a FOF is lost or stolen
whil~” under the cont~l of the wrebuse, the lVM3 shall determine whether the
firearm was
whether the

guidelines and
The failure of a
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,.. . . . . . .>. ...<.,=,: ,:.., contractor to report prq?tly a lost or stolen firearm shall result k the
. . . . . . . .. . . ...>.. issuance of a cure notice by the H contracting officer.. . . . .

f. Contracttiq Off icer’s Procedures. Upon becaning aware of loss or
danage to stored HHG due to fire, f hod, or similar causes, the contracting
off icer, in coordination with the appropriate ordering officers, shall:

:-
(1) Arrange itiately for a joint inspection of the damage.

(2) Direct the contractor to unpack and dry the gcods, if necessaq,
and prepare a detailed report of loss or &rage to each lot, by article or
package, as listed on the warehowe receipt or inventoq form.

,
(3) titer closely the contractor’s perfonrance to ensure that :

(a) The contractor’s responsibility is discharged p~rly.

(b) The property is protected fran further loss or damage.

(c) The contractor ~intains detailed recozds of all services
perforred and materials used that are to be paid for by the Government.

(d) TIE contractor prcrrptly dries, cleans, and repacks all of the
items that are handkd during the rewrk process.

(e) The contractor’s security measures will protect the gocds
f ran pilferage.

(4) Request that the ordering off icers engage a third party if the
contractor does not have the capability to provide the required services.

(5) Determine the contractor’s liability under the terms of the EQA.
All available means, including assistance fran ordering officers and qualified
organizations, shall be used in determining liability. The contracting officer
shall prepare a report of each case in accordance with Chapter 10,
pgraph 10004 .C .

. Orderina Off icer’s ~edures. Upon ccwpletion of the inspection of
lossgor damage, the ordering officers shall, as appropriate:

(1) Direct the contractor to perform services such as laundering,
drycl-g, and oiling finished surfaces, if such actions are required to
prevent further damage to, or deterioration of, the affected gcods.
Reconditioniq of property, such as recovering upholstered pieces and
Rf inishing f fished articles, may not be performed as part of the services to
prevent further &rage or deterioration.

(2) Inform the contractor of the ~thod to be used in deternlining the
new weight of- lots when items have hen lost or destroyed. * the new weight
has been determined, the ordering officer shall issue a Service order for
Household Goods , DD Form 1164.
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(3) Mvise the mmber, in writing, of any loss or damage to the
member’s gods.

. . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ...>..—
(4) Furnish the responsible w contracting officer a copy of the

report to the member.

(5) Obtain the consent of the *r or the rnsnber’s authorizd agent
‘ before ordering the disposal of any damaged gccds. Upon receipt of consat,
the ordering off icer shall direct the contractor in the disposal of irreparably
&Unaged gocds .

h. Pa-t for Senices. The unpacking, drying, and Cleaning of damaged
gcods and preparation of the r+ort of lass or &ge @aU & perfornd by the
contractor at no cost to the ~t. All other services perfonrled, such as
drycleaning, laundering, repacking, and handling-in, when ordered by the
ordering off icer, shall be paid for by the ~tatnocost to the
contractor until ultimate liability for the loss or damage is detennhed.
Paynent for these services shall be nE& frcxn the appropriation cited for
payment of the storage changes.
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